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Saint John Lutheran Church — Hattiesburg, Mississippi
In-Side-Out
This morning I almost put on my shirt in-side-out. Thankfully, I caught myself before I did it.
Whew!
Sounds silly, doesn’t it? Why does it sound so silly? Haven’t we all done this before? At least
when we were kids, and maybe once or twice accidentally as adults. Still, I know some
people who have even worn a shirt in-side-out on purpose. How about that!
The little in-side-out conundrum is nothing really compared to the bigger failure of how many
followers of Jesus show up their faith on a regular basis. We live our faith as something for
us on the in-side. It’s for in-side my private world... or it’s for in-side the church building,
usually on Sunday mornings... or it’s for in-side my groups of known Christian friends or
my own home.
We have an in-side faith that we struggle with letting be seen out-side. Sometimes we even
seem to hide our faith out-side, trying to appear neutral, non-offensive, to just blend in
without being noticed.
But what if that’s not the way God designed for us to wear our faith? What if faith is actually
designed to be worn in-side-out while out-side the church building, our homes, and our
private worlds? What then? What would that look like to our friends and others who don’t
know God well, if we were to be honest with others about our vulnerabilities, our doubts,
our figurative shirt-seams, threads, and deodorant white-marks? What if that were a
conversation-starter for how God welcomes us without condemnation, shaming, or
judgment? What if that’s the way he actually means us to be... and to behave…
in-side-out?
And what if God’s grand plan of fashion design has the Church as the safest place to air our
dirty laundry (or wear our troubling in-side-out), for his mysterious deep cleaning work that
he does as he walks the gang-way-plank to the cross? What then?
It strikes me that all our somewhat-modern, affluence-enabled, mis-guided emphasis on and
fear of right-clothing is counted by God as dirty rags (see Isaiah 64:6). I’m reminded that
when the Romans crucified a person (always? men), that they were left with no clothes
at all to cover up (despite the modesty of so many painters, sculptors, and other artists
through the ages). In the end all is revealed. Jesus’ life and death is the ultimate in-sideout story. It is our origin-ultimate story, too.
Which is to meant to have this effect: In the time we have left, we’d best be about the work
(being and doing) that God has entrusted to us. Living the in-side (his grace and
forgiveness and welcome) on the out-side... day-in and day-out.
– John Eric Karle
Exploring. Equipping. Encouraging.
Ephesians 4:11-16
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Serving in February

Date

Ushers

Feb. 2

Warner Boortz & Jerry Frederick

Feb. 9

Wayland Johnson & Terry Lovdahl

Elder
John Ruppel

Feb. 16

Willy Noffke & Jon Stringer

Altar Care Team
Shelia Curry and Cindy Landry

Feb. 23

Mark Keyl & Jerry Herrington

Pastor
John Karle
Music Director
Jason Sims

Online Giving — Online giving is available to members and friends of Saint John via the
'Give' tab on our webpage. Thank you for supporting our work together in Jesus' name.

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS MISSION

Campus Mission — Welcome all college students! We're glad you're
here. Please check in with Pastor John (or text/call at 318.332.3352).

Men’s Breakfast — First Saturday, February 1st, 8:07am at Chesterfields located at 4646
Hardy Street. No matter where, the food's always better with friends! Join us!
Office Hours — 10am – 1pm, Wednesday and Thursday.
LWML — Mites will be collected next Sunday, February 2nd. Thank you for supporting the
Mission Grant Projects selected in convention at the Gulf States District and National
Convention LWML.
LWML will meet in the Community Room after worship next Sunday, February 2nd for its
first business meeting of the year. All women are welcome and invited—especially if you
are new to Saint John Hattiesburg! Please join us!
Breadbasket Ingathering — February 2nd we will be collecting items to help stock the
Breadbasket Pantry. Items needed include Jiffy Mix, Peanut Butter, Canned Goods, Mac and
Cheese Dinners, and Cereal. Thank you for helping others and Loving Like Jesus.
2020 Altar Flower Chart is available for sign-ups today on the wall in the office. Please sign
the chart with your name and reason for sponsorship. Sponsorship for altar flowers is $40;
sponsorship for eternal candle is $15.
Couples Devotional Book — We're encouraging all those who are married (or engaged) to
purchase the year of daily devotions by Timothy and Kathy Keller. The devotional is titled
The Meaning of Marriage: A Couple's Devotional and is based on their earlier book with a
similar title. These make great gifts. We received a quantity discount and the church has
picked up shipping costs. Available today for $15 payable with cash or check to the
church.
Young Couples Bible Study — We are studying Broken: 7 "Christian" Rules That Every
Christian Ought to Break as Often as Possible by Jonathan Fisk. You can check it out
at https://tinyurl.com/yea5r56a. The church has a limited number of copies to get us
started that you can purchase for $20. If you are interested please contact Christopher
Longman at 601.466.0103 or Dewey Case at 601.297.7953.
2019 Contributions Statements and Thank You Letters are available Sunday, January
26th in your lobby mailboxes.

E = MC2
The scientific formula for energy can help us understand the role of Elders at Saint John
Hattiesburg.
E for Elders are chosen to work closely with the pastor of the congregation in its mission
of ministry. In fact, the pastor of the congregation is counted as one of the elders in our
organizational structure. In the Scriptures, one of the ancient names for the work that we
commonly attribute to pastors today is elder, along with presbyter, shepherd, and deacon.
M for Ministry reveals the principle stance or orientation of the elder team. They are
ministers in a serving role, rather than in a lording or governing role. In this sense, they
manifest some of the scriptural understanding of deacons, who helped serve and care for the
fellowship/ body/ group of believers and followers of Jesus. Theirs is a care-giving ministry.
C for Collect reminds us of how a shepherd calls together the flock entrusted to him/her.
If someone’s missing, the elder reaches out to find out why, if they are hurting, have lost their
way, might be consoled or encouraged. Even as Jesus reminds us (John 10) that he has other
sheep. Elders help collect those who are new or returning into the fold/ flock/ fellowship, that
they might be protected from internal and external threats and that they might be well provided
for.
C for Connect points to a fundamental need in our paradoxically highly-connected and at the
same time highly-disconnected 21st century culture. We are super connected by technology
and media, and yet at the same time disconnected from living, breathing, real people in the
very same room. We’re more mobile than any time in recent history. In an increasing number
of jobs, we can work remotely (and therefore distant) from the office or workplace, other people
we would interact with repeatedly, or even people at all. We were created for connection.
Disconnection leaves us lonely and vulnerable. A fundamental part of a modern understanding
of what it means to be a church elder is helping connect people together.
= for Everyone. We choose, equip, empower, and encourage elders because the body of
Christ and his mission need spiritually-mature, deeply-committed, outreach-oriented people
to guide and care for his Church. This work of relating people to Jesus and to one another is
not restricted to elders, pastor, or staff. It is for and accessible to everyone. Because we’re all
baptized into the followership of Jesus, we all share in these things: Elders & Everyone =
Ministry of Serving, Collecting, Connecting.

Come and See — We want to recognize what God is doing in bringing new people into
the regular worship and mission life of Saint John Hattiesburg. We believe that God
calls us together by his redeeming Good News of sins forgiven in Christ Jesus, to live
according to his purposes, and that we as his people
have a mission from him to the world, to make him
known ... his grace, his welcome, his kingdom.
If you've begun worshiping with us recently and you
sense this calling, we'd like to recognize these things
on a special Sunday during February. We've set some
dates for a few "Come and See" informal gatherings
to share more about how our congregation sees itself
and its place in what God is doing. Gatherings usually last a little over an hour. The
topics we cover in the one-time gatherings is the same. Just pick one!
Come and See Gatherings — Please RSVP by text or phone call to John Karle
(318.332.3352) so that we make the best use of time. Thanks!
Sunday, January 26th at 5pm
Sunday, February 9th at 5pm

Reading Romans with Luther
Sunday Morning Study Group
Starts Sunday, January 26th, 9:15am
Author RJ Grunewald describes his book this way:
“It’s Luther, but for everyday life. It takes a work that was written
hundreds of years ago and puts it in a package that is accessible for
the average person, showing that it remains relevant in our day.”
The book contains passages from Luther and Saint Paul, with helpful commentary
from Grunewald for better comprehension and personal
application of Romans.
We will conclude our study and discussion of “What’s So
Amazing about Grace?” on January 12th and 19th. On
January 26th, we will begin reading and discussing
R. J. Grunewald’s “Reading Romans with Luther.”
Nancy Kaul is convening the group.
View the book trailer here: https://vimeo.com/188881804
The cost of the books is $15 each payable to SJH.

Weekday Bible and Spiritual Study Groups
West Hattiesburg Study Group meets the 1 st & 3rd Wednesday of the month at
10am at the home of Shirley Thone, 2 Bluebeard Point. (Phone: 228.324.6697)
Bring your Bible as we work our way through the book of 1 Timothy as facilitated
by Debbie Frederick. Friends—men and women—are very welcome here!
Next meeting is Wednesday, February 5th.
The Avenues Study Group meets the 2 nd & 4th Thursday of the month at 10:30am.
Our Advent-Christmas season study starting in November is "The Case for
Christmas: A Journalist Explores the Identity of the Child in the Manger" by Lee
Strobel.
“The Case for Christmas” invites readers to consider why Christmas matters in the
first place. Somewhere beyond the traditions of the holiday lies the truth.
For more information please contact the study facilitator, Pat Davenport at
769-223-2889.
Next meeting is Thursday, February 13th.

Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
LWML Mites collected on Sunday, January 5, 2020, totaled $82.39. Thank you for
supporting the mission grants selected in convention at the National and Gulf States
District. Mites will be collected next on Sunday, February 2, 2020. God has truly
blessed the LWML with the mighty Mites telling the story of His love to the world!
Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays are over for another year. The joyful and
sometimes hectic times of preparing and celebrating these times—the shopping for
gifts, the parties, special dinners, etc.—may not be a joyful time for some people. Those
people suffering from a long term illness, financial problems, loneliness, or mourning
the loss of a loved one, may not share this same peace and joy. These people need to
be re-assured how much GOD LOVES THEM, and He promises to overcome all these
trials, according to His good and gracious will! The birth of His one and only son,
JESUS, on that first Christmas morning is the reason for the season! As Christians,
we need to continue to take the time and share His love with the suffering all year long
– JESUS LOVES YOU!!!
In just a few weeks we begin the season of the church year called Lent. In our area, Mardi
Gras parades, parties, and celebrations begin early in February and continue until Ash
Wednesday. During Lent, we focus on the suffering and death of Jesus, our Savior,
and God’s Plan for the world – to save us from our sins! Finally, Easter Sunday arrives
and we celebrate the Resurrection of our Lord!!!
LWML encourages woman to use their God-given gifts and talents to serve the Lord in this
place. Whether you are new to Saint John Hattiesburg or have been here a long time,
you are invited to come and join the fellowship of women in mission.

Coming. . . Sunday, February 2, the LWML will meet immediately after the worship service
in the Community Room for the first business meeting of year 2020. All women are
welcome and invited! Items on the agenda: Gulf States District Convention –
April 17-19, in Navarre, Florida; Lent and Easter Plans; New ideas/ ways to serve
Saint John Hattiesburg - sharing your gifts of talent and experiencing the joy, love,
and fellowship of women in our church and community. This is a meaningful way to
reach others with the Love of Jesus here, and the wonderful MISSION of the Mites
given for the WORLD through this organization!
UNTIL NEXT TIME. . . . . “Serve the Lord with Gladness!!!”

-Shirley Thone
President LWML

Boy Scouts Chili Fundraiser — Sunday, February 2nd at Parkway Heights UMC. $10 (1 quart)
carryout tickets can be purchased in advance from Bob Cubley (601.596.3153).
Great Super Bowl Soup Ingathering for Breadbasket Sunday, February 2 nd — Whether
it's a can or a case, everyone can bring some soup to help feed the hungry in our
community.
Leap Year Potluck Meal — On Sunday, February 23rd we're going to celebrate the leap
year (why not?) with a potluck meal that recognizes how God is working among us to add
new people to our fellowship. As each able, you're invited to bring a special main dish of
your own plus a side, salad, or dessert. Tea and water will be provided.

From the Altar Guild
Altar Guild
To those who were able to assist in un-decorating the church in January, please accept my
gratitude! It is truly wonderful how you demonstrate consistent support through the care
and keeping of our place of worship. Our Sanctuary changes throughout the liturgical seasons
as we journey with Christ from His birth, through His life and ministry, His crucifixion, and on
to the ultimate glory of His resurrection. He is our very heart. I am honored to share these
journeys with you as we seek to keep Saint John Hattiesburg a welcoming and meaningful
place to worship.
Ash Wednesday: February 26th
With Ash Wednesday begins Lent. Besides being a time of repentance, Lent offers an opportunity
to listen to our Creator. These words were given to us: “Be still and know that I am God” (Psalm
46:10). Be still. Listen. Know that you are forgiven. Know that you are loved. We are redeemed
through the shedding of Christ’s blood, once and for all. There are so many beautiful Christ
moments on which to meditate!
Worship: Information, thoughts, and reflections on how, why, and where we worship.
In corporate worship we celebrate the saving acts of God—in creation, in history, and in our own
lives. We gather to remember and give thanks for what God has done for his people through
the ages. We assemble in God’s presence, we acknowledge God’s holiness, we remember
God’s mighty acts of salvation, we praise and adore him, and we are nourished by Word and
Sacrament —this is worship. We who are baptized gather each week to give thanks to God
and to celebrate the presence and power of his Son in our midst.
In worship, we are the Church. In worship, we remember who we are: God’s baptized family. In
worship, we find our identity, our peace, our forgiveness, our meaning, and our mission.
Worship is central to our individual lives as Christians and central also to the life of the whole
Church.
Christianity is a corporate faith; it is not a private affair between “me and God.” We are baptized
into the body of Christ, the family of God, the Church. Because in Baptism we are joined to
God’s people, we gather with those people on Sundays and worship, to pray, to hear the Word,
and to share in the Eucharist.
Gathering for worship requires a place to gather, but that is a story for next month.

Chris Keiper
Altar Guild Chair

2019 Financial Report
We are thankful that God has abundantly provided to mission partners and friends of Saint
John Hattiesburg all the resources needed to carry out the mission he has entrusted to
us in Jesus’ name.
General Operating Fund – We are thankful that for the fifth year in a row income related
to the congregation’s general operations (staff, buildings, programs, debt, mission giving
to District/ Synod) exceeded our expenditures. Both income and expenditures continue
to trend lower each year, which is a matter of considerable ongoing concern. In 2019
those two lines came closest together out of the past four years. Income from charitable
contributions and rent was $210,194.39. Expenditures was $208,664.17. The income
over expenses amount of $1,530.22 was added to our cash reserves, which totaled
$43,664.86.

Designated Funds – Contributions held in funds designated by the donor or BOD have
decreased from $63,451.67 at the beginning of the year to $14,611.10 at the end of the
year, which reflects significant expenditures for the National Youth Gathering and for the
Lobby Renovation.
Lobby Renovation – Costs thus far associated with the Lobby Renovation amounted to
$140,531.57 in 2019. Of this amount, $129,435 was for the general contractor and
$7,800 was for the architect. We began the year with $28,022.09 in the bank for the
renovation. The BOD added $6,875 from other dedicated funds. Mission partners and
friends of the congregation gave an amazing $48,604.66 of new money to the project.
And we borrowed $50,000 on our bank construction line of credit. On December 31st our
internal fund indebtedness is $7,029.82.

We have some significant building repair issues that the BOD will be addressing this
spring, including two areas of wood damage (at the bell tower and inside the utility fence)
and repair/ replacement of the flat roof on account of an increasing number of persistent
leaks. (The roof is about 20 years old.)
We are tremendously thankful for the work completed in early January by Pierce
Construction on the new entrance ramp handrails and the utility fence, plus maintenance
work on the bell tower. The woodwork that is needed to complete the fence is planned
for congregational workdays once the weather improves.
Debt – As of December 31, 2019 our congregation’s external indebtedness stood at
$94,751,10. This is relatively the same as our indebtedness two years ago when we
re-wrote the 2010 renovation mortgage at $90,000. We owe $44,290.10 on that loan and
$50,461 on the lobby renovation construction loan, plus the $7,029.82 of internal lobby
indebtedness. Thus our total indebtedness is $101,780.92 at the end of 2019. That’s a
manageable number for a congregation our size and in view of the improvements that
we’ve made and are now benefitting from, by God’s grace.
Oktoberfest – Income for Oktoberfest 2019 was down slightly (~$1,300) from the previous
year to $21,403.62. Expenses through the end of the year were $10,375.71, which does
not include any floor cleaning as it has in the past. All mission funds ($12,500) have
been disbursed as adopted by the congregation in addition to the above expenses.
Thank you notes, letters, and acknowledgments are being received, which will be posted
on the mission board in the lobby during February.
(continued on next page)

2019 Financial Report (continued)
Financial Records Review – In its role of governance and oversight, the Board of
Directors provides for the review of financial records using guidelines provided by
our denomination and in keeping with sound accounting principles, by appointing a
committee of qualified congregation mission partners (members). When this process
is complete, a report will be provided by the committee to the BOD and a subsequent
report will be made to the congregation. While we have not done this every year as we
desire, we continue to give this process our attention in keeping with best practices,
because the faith and trust of the congregation is exceedingly important to our mission
in Christ.

Board of Direction Report
The December 15th annual meeting of the congregation changed the composition of our
Board of Directors. Three members of the BOD were chosen to return: Steve Lawrence,
Pat Messner-Potesta, and Dennis Smith. Two new members were chosen: Jane Kersh
and Shawn O’Connor. Three members of the BOD continue from previous elections:
Mark Keyl, Wayland Johnson, and John Karle.
The new BOD held its first
meeting on January 19th.
Our first business meeting
is planned for Thursday,
February 27th at 6pm. The
Board of Directors
(Direction) has the primary,
big-picture governing
function on behalf of the
congregation’s mission,
that is, its missional
direction. It reports to the
congregation as a whole.
It holds the pastor
accountable for leading
the congregation’s mission
in keeping with written
principles that it has
adopted. The pastor has
primary responsibility for leading the congregation’s mission on a daily/ weekly/ monthly
basis. We began using this form of governance January 1, 2016.
This particular congregational organizing structure is called policy-based, accountableleadership. Its use among Christian congregations is wide-spread and increasing. It’s
meant to help congregations keep the mission that God has entrusted to them front and
center, so that his kingdom might advance and increase among us.

Ash Wednesday Services — Wednesday, February 26th at
7:15am, 1:15pm, and 6pm. More information below.
The Season of Lent begins at midnight on Mardi Gras,
February 25th. The first day of Lent is Ash Wednesday, when
Ellen Heck
followers of Jesus come together in repentance, heeding
Brenda Ogle
Jesus' declaration of the kingdom. You are encouraged to
gather with the faithful that day for the liturgy of Ash
Mary Cubley
Wednesday. We will provide three options this year. A
spoken liturgy of confession, scriptures, and the imposition of
ashes at 7:15am is planned to last 20 minutes. A quiet liturgy
of the Great Confession, scriptures, the imposition of ashes,
and Holy Communion at 1:15pm and again at 6:00pm is
planned to last one hour. As part of our Lenten faith of
self-sacrifice and following Jesus, you are encouraged to adopt for yourself a more robust
pattern of prayer, fasting, and care for the poor during these forty days. If you would like
ideas or advice on how you might begin such a discipline and the shape of it, please freely
converse with Pastor John, who is eager to encourage you.

Birthdays in February
Steve Lawrence

Feb. 1

Doris Schneider

Feb. 1

Pat Potesta

Feb. 3

Sandy Barnett

Feb. 4

Shirley Thone

Feb. 8

Alex Meyer

Feb. 10

Bob Schneider

Feb. 12 Shannon Elledge

Feb. 17

Richard Radavich

Feb. 20

Helga Herrington

Feb. 22

Jon Stringer

Feb. 25
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